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lock's Own heart and one which Dr. SESSION , OF ODD FELLOWS
Watson would delight to ebronlcls. iContinued from Pace 1). ;
Sherlock would probably bo inclined'
by his experience in "The Adventure
of the' .Norwood . Builder to agree

&rich fruit for His kingdom. In the.P. CALDWELL
' A. TOMPKUSS PsblUbcrs. worda of Loton. viD.

with, those who believe 'Mrs.. Gunness I "Mount not for the dead whose Uvea de.

That they have noblr borne their Mrt
still alive. In ' that ease, It may be
remembered, no murder a,t all had
been committed but a malevolent old For vlctorloue golden crown they wear,

man sought to make It appeas that They jest with glory wrapped around,
he had been murdered by a' young - Immortal on the scroll of lame;

fvcry Day: in te Year

WEDNESDAY, MAT. IS, 108.

A CASE rXIl SHERLOCK noioiEs.
In &1 the history of greed-lnsplr- ed

iJiiiiilr, U u I j Ifellow-up- on whose mother hs sought j Their works, their praises shaU resound,

liVl Htl
;. - l .. .( HIIIMMtMHl,. f ., -

mmmmm
Their name an everlasting name."revenge. Accordingly, he arranged, a
They will live on In the hearts ofpretended murder in his own house.

making the circumstances' point un- - the orphan charges resting now be-
neath the roof of the home so gen-
erously provided by our noble order.crlrae there have been few more hor- - j mlstakably to his Victim, and led the

rible disclosures than those now un tsuua another as a monument to thememory of Brother Jacobl, and Jet it
police to., believe - that ' bis .' body
bad been burned in a bonfire just
outside. In fact,-h- e was cunningly
hidden in the bouse preparatory to

PRINCIPLES BEFORE THE MAX.dawn of civilisation; west, the day ofjudgment - - .

der way at the late home f Mrs.
Bella Gunness, on a farm near La-port- e,

lad. : There; appears to be no
doubt that not leas than nine persons.

At B:30 at the rlt rink h.
of chivalry was conferred upon Grand

Dear his full name. And let ms plead
with you to place In it wards for the
sick, until such time as we are able to
build an Infirmary. To know Brother
Jacobl, . with all his manly, noble
traits; was to love him. ; To follow In
his footprints as an Odd Fellow

an Intended disappearance ' for good
when the redoubtable 8herlock--wh- o T. m. , Btephens. of

Durham. The " Ceremony is a most
beautiful one and th frr i nm

nearly all of them lured through mat-
rimonial advertisements, were done
to death and buried on the plaoe.
Whether Mrs. Gunness herself In the
end met a violent death at the hands

which, is conferred on but few. The

To so Arrange It as to Nominate the
. Men Beore the Convention Meets At
; IDeuver . BuiM the

Platform and Then Set the Man on
: It tttsnd by Principles Without the

Least Wavering. . .

To the Editor of Ths Observer;
X was . greatly gratified to see In

your account.- - of the convention ef
18SC that my father figured somewhat

should be the ambition of all present.
.J,, ." conferred by Canton Ashe
vllle. No. a.

We have those present who have
worked well and long for the good of
the order some who havs attended After ' conferrtnr the 'derree there

would hare been misled along with
the police had not the scoundrel
over-refin- his scheme by using, as
an after-thoug- ht, an 'accidental im-
pression of the prisoner's thumb In
sealing-wa-x to leave a bloody thumb-
print on the wall finally smoked
him out. Maybe Sir.Conan can be

1VaS a reception M In hnnnr f thamany sessions, many who are present grana omcers at the city rink,
of' aa accomplice or other person re-

mains as yet ! uncertain. On April
ttth foe Gunnesa house was burned,
and four corpses, supposed to be

lor the first time. we. welcome you
all as the representatives of one VlrglnU Grand Xodgo Has Largestgrand, noble order, working together " - ' '-- j,,aurauance m,its History.

Lynchburg. Vs.: Mav SjwThi an,lor the alleviation of suffering , and
distress and the elevation of humanpersuaded to send Sherlock and Dr.

conspicuously in Its deliberations, be-
ing on the committee on permanent
organisation and addressing the con-
vention glso, ; ; y r,. .1 .

There was more that pleased me la
that report, because of Its bearing on
our present time. It Appears that

those of the woman and her three
children, were found In the ruins. Dual Session Of the ind InAv nlWatsonover, or, at least, to- - give us I character.

Our Kebekah branch is vet a weak
Virginia of Odd Fellows convened
here this morning with the largest. The body taken for that of Mrs. Gun-- I the benefit of an ' expert opinion by

n ess was headless, and many people the former from his present retire leaning on the stronger member, the
subordinate lodge; but by untiring .iwuuanc m me history of the or-

der in Virginia. The grand lodse dement In Sussex. The Laporte mystery
clamors for a solution and Sherlock

gree was conferred on more than five
hundred members of the lodge at the

seal we hope to gain strength.- - From
the following statistics we have gain-
ed some, and each year we grow more
raoidlvl Much of this rrowth in

is the boy to solve anything not Ab v U AsJ U : VUaV VU Umurning session. The election of of
fleers took place at the afternoon see

those Democrats, so recent at the feet
of the" great teachers of the principles
of the party, refused to proceed to
the naming of any man till the plat-
form was drafted and passed upon.
They were not so hurried that they
did --not even adjourn and wait for the
report of tbe committee , before they
proceeded to any other business. . . ,

solutely Insoluble. western "North Carolina is due to the sum, ; State Senator J. C--. IVoel..v ofseal of our brethren, PstG',ahd Mas-
ter L, B. MoBrayer. Past Grand" Pa jrennmgton Gap, being elected grand

master. The Bute Assembly of Re-
bekahs is meeting concurrently with
the grand ' lodare. the woman bain

triarch L. W. Jeanerette, Past Grand
R. L. Woodafd and our veteran Re Mr. Holden voiced the same sent!

ment'in his editorial endorsing the ac- - Ouf.buyeris now in the CTeat'inarkets, Vhew lie has '

, now believe that she Is still alive,
having substituted the body of an- -

other woman for her own as part of
a plan to favor her withdrawal from

scene of her crimes and residence
r In safety far away. At any rate, the

... Investigation begun after the fire dls-- y

closed her . work as a professional
murderess, and the farm has turned
out a veritable grave yard of 'mur-
dered men. Excavation, though hand-
icapped during the past few days by
heavy rains, is proceeding actively,

, and the Associated Press carries full
stories day by day of the shocking
discoveries.

Mrs, Gunness' record, so far as now

tendered a reception ht by ths
local - assembly. The business will
bs concluded late night.

Of course The Observer idoes net
expect Justice from that portion of
the press which Is jealous of its In-

creasing reputation as the patron of
science and invention. And hence is
not surprised-i- the least at this ill--

bekah worker. Grand Secretary B. II.
Woodell. .. ;

STRENGTH OF REBEKAHS. w

Ud to Januarr 1st. 1101. we had
fused to honor. him with Its nomlna-- 1 .., V2 '

1 .V ' .''t-'-- L
,tr j i Mi 5' A '"? '

it V "'

. wccn ior me past ween; g ?iung we newest inings ana
A BIG ROSE GARDEX.only one Rebekah Lodge west of Ra-

leigh Rosaline No. 22, of Charlotte, u u vuil' iulm cjl iiieri'iiarini ki nriwa mar dta mwriy

tion. He Is quoted as- - saying: "'Men
die and pass away like the dew of ths
morning; but principles are

with tlms snd must be maintained
without regard to men.", .That
sounda like true Democracy to me.

natured r outburst from The State-pap-er

of Columbia: The Din free A Conrad Company, ofDuring 1(01 and the early part of
1(04. there was one organized at Juno, tharr have been for a timer ThrvsVrrVvvl am rinTi?nv"We notice that The Charlotte Observer

And is thoroughly in keeping Withis beginning to talk about the Wright
brothers, the aeronauts. In A familiar.

vtess tirow, rav 10 tie out 73,000
Rose) Bushes East of the City
Charlotte Offers Unexcelled Advant-
ages In the Way of Soil and Climate
Mi. P. j. Lynch, general manager

some things I havs wantsd to say.m umij. x caieiuay we jreceivea a large Bnipmcnt.ths columns of your excellent paper
. anowa us irrespective or isier aoai- -

of the Dingee At Conrad Company, of for some time. .
-

. Our State Democratic conventions

homa-llk- e sort of way which, we take
H. Is preliminary to the accustomed
North Carolina way of appropriating ths
Ohioans to the Old North State. In s
frw days, we may be sure, .The Observer
will have fixed definitely upon their

jjatues , misses-...an-
a unuarens Parasols and Um--

have so often kept back the platform
till so late, that few of the delegates
even hear It reported and fewer still
know anything about its articles of

west Qrove, Pa., la here to supervise
the planting out of 78,000 rose plants
on a four-acr-e plot oft land which
hs has leased on Colonial Heights,
east of Elisabeth College. Mr. Lynch,
In discussing his project with an Ob-
server maa yenterday, stated that he
had traveled all over this country And

faith, till they read It In the papers Af
ter its presumed formal ratification.

A Sweller Line ParasolsThis ought not to be true. A confes-
sion of faith ought to be as nearly the
expression of the whole convention as

A large portion of Europe And At no
and be found such an IdealSoint of soli and climate , as in

pinnpiace."
Tou understand what's the matter,

don't you, reader? It Is Just this:
that throughout the years In which
The Observer has been reiterating Its
scientific opinion that we will fly, The
Statepaper has sat back and jibed and
ridiculed It, saying. Behold a crank
and a dreamer. But wisdom is Justi-
fied of her children. The dream has
been realized and The Statepaper,
which hates The Observer because'lt

possible.
now we are about to bs confronted Has not been seen in a time here. Chttdreris Parasols '

.

tlons, is surely one of the most re- -.

markable In the annals of crime. A
Chicago woman, her first marriage
took place In. 11(3 and thirteen years

' later the husband died under suspi-
cious circumstances, leaving consid-
erable Insurance.' Here her first les-
son as a murderess Is believed to

. have been learned. In 1100 she
, bought the Laporte home, removed

thither, and about a year later was
followed by one Philip Gunness, the
two professing to have been married
In Wisconsin through a matrimonial
agency. In 1(04 Gunness died, under
circumstances strongly suggesting
murder, but no effective steps were
taken by the authorities. It was not

. until very recently that any thorough

Charlotte. He stated that. his con
withcern had arranged to Invest S2S.0O0 a mucn norw cunuiuun ido i , i .... ' . ' v '; ? .
even, for many of our unthinking all colors to suit the buyer and at 1
friends of the cause are desiring to

if necessary in its Charlotte develop-
ment and that If it realised what It
reasonably believed would result that
It would make this city known the

Buncombe county, and another at
Salisbury, and thus we have grown
until now we have more than half the
lodges and considerably more than
half the membership west of the
Blue Ridge, and three-fourt- hs or more
west of GroensOoro. We liaj onl)
four Rebekah Lodges in good stand-
ing in 1(02, ut of eight in ths Ktaie,
while now we have thirty lodges tvlth
1,4(0 members. We hope to O'-i.-

g

this neglec'ed sister of th subordi-
nate lodge into more prominence: she
Is attractive. I? retiring In hr nature,
and only needs more earnest men and
women to work In her behalf. Z have
a dream that ere many fleeting years
shall have passed, this fair daugh-
ter win become strong and form, a
Rebekah lAnsembly, and will stand
with heart and. hands not only ready,
but able and willing to aid and abet
any movement of the Grand Lodge in
which she' Is needed.

With a total of 000.000 Rebekahs In
the United States, I am sorry we can
claim no more In this jurisdiction.
And when we look at what our sisters
In other States are doing, we are suf-
fused with shame for our slowness. '

There ar three orphan homes In
the United States, which are practi-
cally in charge of the Rebekahs. The
Rebekah Assembly of New Jersey
controls the Odd Fellows Orphans'
Home of that State, and It Is in a
flourishing condition. The home for
Odd Fellows" Wives and Widows. In
Philadelphia, is also under the super-
vision of the Rebekahs, while the or

...25c., 60C., 76c. and $1.00 eachcountry over as one of the most fa-
vored spots in the land for the cul-
ture of roses. Mr. Lynch is optimis-
tic of his rose garden on Colonial
Heights.

The plants will be received by ex

'

sols

send delegates to Denver with iron-bou- nd

Instructions how to vote as to
the man, without a proper considera-
tion of the means and the principles.
To them let jns say here: I, am not
opposed to Mr. Bryan, as a man or as
a.statesman; for as an honest, fear-
less and wise man, I think he has few
equals, and perhaps no superlora

But what I do deplore, and here de-
cry with all my .might. Is that any
man should be deemed wiser, bigger
or better than principles that ars co-

existent with time. To me It seems so
Inapt And At this time
to so Arrange It that Any man should
be nominated before the delegates

press from the West Grove, Pa., nur-
series, at a rate of (,000 per day
until the full 75,000 allotment, is In Any shade of combination of colors, from $1.00 to $5.00the ground. Six experts will arrive

has been vindicated, Just as It hates
It because Andrew Jackson was born
In North Carolina, changes the sub-
ject from the flying machine, to the
birthplace of Its Inventors! with
which we are not concerned At all.
It Is not our fault that The State-pap- er

doesn't know anything about
science. It . would be better for it,
though. If It would try to conceal Its
chagrin and not make a spectacle of
itself .by disagreeable references
because of The Observer's vindica-
tion. .

in tne city tms week to look after
their planting and see that they are
properly cared for at the start. It
Is expected that all the plants wMl be
in the ground wKhln the next two
weeks. As an Indication of the extent

Qose Roll Umbrellas

Investigation of the place was under-
taken, and this was through the urg-
ing of A. K. Helgeleln, a South Da-

kota man
. whose brother. Andrew-- ,

had fallen a victim. The burning of
the Gunness home and a pretence of
death' are Increasingly believed to
have been devices of Mrs. Gunness to
cover her flight when she saw that

, discovery had become Inevitable.
This man Andrew Helgeleln had

come to Laporte in responss to an
advertisement by Mrs. Gunness stat- -
1 .I.,. .1.1. ( J . I M .

of the development,. Mr. Lynch de-
clared that the express charged on

meet at uenver, ana men oe required i - . : - - ; ; tto go there to take over the man And If you want a beauty, get one of these close roll - xmiiany platform he may rlvs them, or Ithe plants alone would amount to
signify his willingness to stand1,000. .... . . "trwi - brellas, different colorsjahd handles' to match' silk in;

phanage at Gllroy, Cal., was built and
is maintained and managed by a board
made up from members of the Re

. rou say you are willing toThose who are Interested In the
j MJ u a. Liiie iiul a an wv wi j- mtne statement concerning Mr. Cleve city's development will welcome the

adltion of this new Industry. Aobekah Assembly. of a convention, and removes the need COlOr. FnCeS , . . . . . . . . " . . . . ..'.$4.00 and $500for a convent on. Tou cannot so to I . . . - ' .
land imputed to him within the pasf WHAX TUB REBEKAHS ARE DO second nursery Is now under way near

Le.ua park, south or the city in wiucnlew cays, xne uDserver naa so lit-- , jng.
t A- -- 11 a I t&Aal Browns with a Brown Suit will look' swell.40.0W rose bushes evlii he grown.v,, WUUB;. , w,e ..,rta Durtnr (he year U09 the Rebekahsment from him which It printed Sun- - of Ohio put in their horns the entire

T. P. A. ELECTS OFFICERS.day that It telegraphed promptly to I machinery and equipment for a 110,

ii tuai. jiti. wiuww arnrea corre-
spondence with some matrimonially
Inclined gentleman of means,. Suit-
ors must come to see her In person,
and she wrote Helgeleln suggesting
that he bring a considerable sum of
money with him a suggestion which
she also made in other cases, with

000 laundry plant, and this year they

bled. Nor can you answer the charge
that this Is ths gospel. If gospel It
should prove, of one man.
' If the Book Is right in saying "In
the multitude of counsel is safety:'
then In the name of the Ppok. and In. ..tti. nam. rt !. n

Its Columbia correspondent for con Mr. T. Edgsr Harvey Made Presidentexpect to equip a bakery, Centemeri Silk Glovesof Local l'ot Drtcirates ApThe L O. O. F. Home of Oklahoma
pointed to the Plate Convention inIs valued the 122,000 and was furnish

firmation or denial of It with the re-
sult, as readers of Monday's-pape- r

will recall, that ths correspondent re-

iterated and strengthened It. As a
Wilmington.ed throughout by the Rebekahs, , the

Rebekah Assembly levying per
ft, nl fa , a V . & 1 m ., linnn n nW

Democracy, jet the wise counselors of No Glove is better than this and we belieTe it will out--the convention make and pass upon! i . :'. 7 ' ..".At A meeting yesterday afternoonobvious bearing upon her murderous
of the local Post C, of the Travelers'matter of course Senator TIUmn has tor this purpose. Ths Rebekahs Protective Association, the following- gVSSf upo IT the man Mmt wear most any other, and they are just as cheap-:i-nanamed officers were- - elected for theoeen misunaerstooa a fact to be re-- of Tennessee are establishing a de
ensuing year: President, T. Edgar fer together, to write a platform at 'all colors and the "White arid Black. Pricespartment of domestic science and art

at their home, and the president of ths
sssembly is lo a member of

si- - jirjiseiein orougni ii.ovv, nan
of which he advanced to Mrs. Gun-
ness, she no doubt getting the rest
when he was killed. His body and
that of Ole B. Budsberg, of Iota, Wis.,
who went to Laporte , with 11.(00,
have been found And Identified.

Harvey; vies presidents, T. W. Wade,
first) B. D. Springs, second; . J. P.
Wood All. 'third; WV-A- . Watson,

gretted. It Is proper to add that Mr.
Kohn Is not the Columbia correspond-
ent of The Observer and If he sent to
Another paper a story slmllsr to ours
ws ars not Aware of it.

.75c. to the 16-butt-
on at $10

'.
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clples of a party that stands for thavery best that Is In us; for our eter-
nal desires to promote the well be-
ing of the whole people: and that thev

fourth: J. H. Howell, fifth; secretary
the board of trustees. The Rebekahs
of Texas pay the salary of the music
teacher and furnish - all the sheet
muaio used tby the pupils at . their

and treasurer, Walter Scott; chap
teln,. Rev. Dr. W. M. Kincald; sur
geon, Dr. C. H. C. Mills; directors,home. The Rebekahs are the lead as the properly accredited representa-

tives of the party may pronounce
Against injustice snd All that tends
to , evil. And when all the clanks of

to Husband andrWifeMessrs. C. A. Williams, P. P. Zlm7
merman, Luke Seawell, F. O. Landls, Interestingcrs in, ana are almost wholly re-

sponsible for the establishment of the,

Among tne etner bodies is that of
Jennie Olaen. an adopted daughter,

, whom Mrs. Qunness professed to
have sent; to school In California and
who Is now believed' to "have been
killed because she knew too much.

J. C. McNeely, II. W. Eddy and that n1iiAn ,home or Rhode Island, which Is. vela
ed At 12.000. In Minnesota the. Re O. Barron. Mr. J. W. Andrews was

made chairman of the committee onbekahs not only help maintain the Turn 'xEJSW uur D1S cut Pce e ladies';-hig- h class, smartly1

Representative Heflln, of Alabama,
has learned by bitter experience that
a ed policeman's lot is
not a happy one. He has paid 11,100
damages to the Innocent bystander,
the white man. whom he shot while
policing Pennsylvania avenue, and Is
now Indicted on three counts for this
wild shot And for his assault on the

railroads: Mr. C. B. Bryant, presshome, but two slstsrs are on the board
J. Frank Wilkes, hotel; John Mof trustees. .-.- fniTnro1 Riiifa nriAiil1 iinf aah . ln4A.ni' ''. Za '
Scott, legislative; Paul Chatham, em -- V' "VW.VBD DWVaO . , Ul !'

uyuuiumK vi numtn ii Deny ana equal
rights before the law, let them then
turn to the business of naming a man
suited to the great exegencles of the

THE THREE LINKS. ployment; J- - W. Zimmerman, sick
and relief: C. M. Scott, good roads;Let us consider the word that is gwu Buupwo. iavcijf uuuy JUIOWS QUI . loat OUJIS " 'Norman H. Johnson, attorney.represented by the first letter in the time, and suited by all means to thatplatform, to stand him uoon it. thatDelegates to the State ' convention,three links: are up to tne mmute in snap and style and that whenwhich will be held In Wilmington
May 18th and Kth, are as follows

negro on the Washington street car.
If he learns better behavior from his
expensive experience ths lesson will
be worth the money.

(Friendship I once thought that
friendship meant happiness; I have

The bodies actually found thus far
number nine, and several other sus-
picious disappearances not yet ac-
counted for msy bring the total up
to fifteen. Yesterday's dispatches gave
a graphic account of the autopsy up-
on, Helgeleln's mutilated body with
half a handful of the murderer's hair
(evidently from a man's bead) tightly
Clutched in the one hand left the de-
ceased. Exactly how many the mur-
dered men are may never be known.
The woman was a Norwegian and she

all who get under to bear It aloft may
feel that they are not carrying a man
merely, but principles to victory; thatthey may know, there shall bs admin-
istered in the land eoual and exat

Messrs. T. & Franklin, J. Frank Liirv v ri. .fiirr n i. j i,i,it-- - imiiivn ,r u rirrn r r ilearned that - u means discipline. Wilkes and J. O. Barron. The CharSeek how we may, we can never fulfil lotte post will ask for ths next when you can get one these swell earments nt n?'."''the ideal that Is In our friend's mind, Justice without fear or favor!
i If Bryan shall orovs to th man

State convention, which Is composed
of between 250 and 100 members.

.The Statesvllle Landmark has the
courage of Us unbelief. It refuses to

we Inevitably come short of It; let
us not give up friendship, though we Ths delegates will be accompaniedhave rournf this truo. To have :XnhoT tnm. W a discount as we are now offering it's interesting

then I shall say well and good. . tit.; tlvJ --
-ij ?: 'Jtl ? Z'. ' ! ' . .

to Wilmington by . Mr. Edgar B,true friend is to have one of the best Moore, of the Selwyn Hotel; Mr. C.
"condog with The Observer that rev-
erend is the word In Iredell" but is
"willing to leave It to a hand prl-- E. Hooper, of. the Buford, And Mr, But If the party is really and trulv iu uulu nuDuoxiu ouu wixc v vjuy. a smau cnarge xorfound it comparatively easy to lure W.- - T. Corwlth, , secretary .of the

gifts lire can bring. To be a friend
Is to have a solemn and tender, edu-
cation of soul, from day to day. A
friend gives us confidence to live In

victims of the same nationality Into mary. or to have It voted on in a Greater Charlotte Club. alterations on these"specials.
greater and more to be considered
than any man, let Its doctrine 0e thspronouncements of the party and not
the dictum of. any one-man- .the (broadest sense and outdo our

separate box on the dsy of the pro-
hibition election." Either of these
propositions Is fair but If the matter

PUBLISHERS - NEXT WEEK.selves. A friend remembers us when If we think principle the main thin

the deadly net
' Meantime the fate of the profes-

sional murderess herself naturally ex
citss the liveliest speculation. The
sheriff and prosecuting attorney of

we forget ourselves, he takes loving iei na siana oy principle, without vsrl.Program mo of the Southern Pub- -la submitted to the voters at the polls I heed of our health, our work, our atlon or .the shadow of 'turning; ifws shsll have to insist that reverend o"r Pns. . , , IIhIicts' Association, W UU--ti Sleets
Here Tuesday . and Wednesday of principle is not tne mam thins tn con.

elder, then let us be honest enough Ithe county place little faith in the have !u hare Of the poll-holder- s. A CXI tCCk. . j J

The local committee of entertain

j& inrua aijr yiawvo us ana we ere
not embarrassed. - Hs may rebuke us
and we are not Angered. It takes a
great soul to live in sphere of
friendship, a man or a woman of

to say soi ana let me opposition and " '
the world know thst we have degen- - SwelL smart, exclusive Hats are what you get at Littlo--
era ted i to hero worship! . , .

- j ; Zy '. . Z.- ' '. .

Oh. well: you lauch and sav. Mr T miiA. ',4 j-- .i
' .iLJ2l .Zintti' "Z.,Z;

ment for the Southern PublishersThs New York World has Just cele-brst- ed

ths twenty-flft- h anniversary Association, which consists of Messrs.
steadfast and loving spirit. They W. C. LV)wd. J. P. Caldwell and John Bryan doesn't, pretend to be hwi. B. r. iUc .caowit ur UUxugi. me. UlggeSt, ;'JUlUKr,must forgive mucb. forbear much and R. Ross, has . completed its pro tlli.t la ha III.. J.... . I - ' . " ' ' - . - ' '. ' :

forget much. It only costs time, at m about as wen . nerv DUSmeSS in OUT niStOrv IS. fiVlflPline thatgramme. ' The headquarters win be
made at the Selwyn Hotel and the would seem to fit bi

of Its ownership by Joseph ' Pulltser.
It Is A great newspaper and Mr. Pullt-
ser, now. blind. Is a great newspaper
publisher.1' Our best wishes go out to
both. . .'

faction, strength, patience And lova as it does Mr. levellt.- And Mrj ,iv . : V H
I t1i:i . 4.. IX. t 'v v -committee plans- - to give the dele

ruse theory. Even supposing that
the woman would not scruple to mur-
der her children, they point to the
deposit by her'of $720 In a bank
shortly before the catastrophe and to
ther : circumstances pointing the

same way because hardly necessary
as psrt of the alleged plan. In fact,
they have a theory of their own. Ray
Lemphere, a former employe of Mrs.
Gonness and a possible sccompllcs,
has been. Arrested on the charge of
murdering' the woman an ti- - ti- -

snd sometimes man must even lay
down his life for his friend. There is gates a pleasant time while they are

In tha city. ' The . programme Is asno true friendship without
and self-sacrifi- Having true

Bryan has been saying almost as much
for the lest six montha He accuses
Mr. Roosevelt of stealing his thunder.
And I am heartily glad he did steal
It: then that thuhdsr and the fcir

' 'follows: : . .!The crop outlook as seen by the friends, let us pray that neither life. TUESDAY. MAT KTH. . a
m. Business meeting. . . " -

nor death, misunderstandings, dis-
tance nor doubt may ever come be

government continues highly favor-
ablea circumstance which should be

stick have mads all the discomfort of
the 'Republican camp, under the tel. Mv. C McrryvrWicJow SailorsAddress ot welcome In behalf of the city,

T. 8. Franklin, mayor.given much weight In reckoning .the nng stokes of their dictator, and thsWelcome on behalf of ths Greater "Chsr- -prospect Ws tnuilnesr altuati jjemocrats may so find a way of es
lutts Club, K. R. Prestofi, president.'- - "

tween us. Let us be patient, kind and
ed In friendship and A-

lways true to-- tour f rtends-- rr - --

Love representing the second link
of this great brotherhood Is of di-
vine origin, coming direct from God

cape. . .. - . ... 'Z xiew uxiv3 ux ucaiiv evetv uav, jutcijt tyOtoi"iiuajnnaDie"1:?!Welcome on behalf of the press, J. r. Surely irtn tinlnstructed delesatlon
Caldwell.,-- . rv.-i- .It Is a rare day now that 'Secretary

Taft does not 4r State or two and Tan "RrAttm r!ATTi Via opt "Rliiv ferntr Planl--'to Denver shall give us such promise,
let us send It unlnstructed bv allp. m. Adjournment. a. Mils mm. w i f ' Vivil a AS.sej. vs.s JB Jm w si IV - WW Bills. Mto man. (Iliad with all Ills divine means! . E. WILLIAMS. JR.there is an Increasing probability that j greatness and splendor. 10 p. tn. rrolley rids, starting - from

Selwyn Hotel.. stepping st ball park at

dren. He has not succeeded in ac-
counting for his whereabouts on the
night of the fire and there Is a consid-
erable prospect that h may be in-
dicted.

This terrible Affair has, of . course,
recalled similar cases on record be-
fore it And likewise served as a les.
son to the idiots who Answer malH.

Lexington, May 8th. - v . . .me Chicago affair will be a one-ba- l- Trojb representing the last link etc. y Trimmed from. . . , ; ; , ; .75c. to $1.00
;

Untrimmed Merry "Widows . . . V . ; . . .V .75d to $2.00 1 v
lot performance. ' I of the grand trie binds friendship

J.JO p. tn to witness a Carolina Leagus
game betwsen Charlotte sad OreenvUle,
completing the ride after conclusion ot
ths gsms. -

He Always Makes Good, eand love in an wternai pond And from
Mar.l as sa sAysktrl m n IsaaiU a

Salisbury Evening Post.The Morslly Stunted hAve been! make Ufa. hADoiness and heavan p. tn. JSmoker at Southern Manufactur For- - all sins of omission and com.monlal advertisements, but the . asK etung at u but they have the end. ers' Club rooms. mission as they affected . SalisburyAgain we welcome you.yet only half --explained spectacle of j "moraJ 'orces-- going, in this neck of we torgive ins unanoite OOaerv.ramrrynrw . and si vwTiyai wwse

- ' ; WEDNESDAY, MAT JOTH.

a. m. Business session. : i ' .

p. in. Adjournment. ' '
since Its handsome treatment of the1A- "- - 1 -- nurvuvAI. HIBCUUKJ

rskavttai 1 a en T m. a

(Mr. Perrin Busbee, grand master,
responded feelingly to tbe addresses
of welcome and-spoke of the work
the lodge had to do In this session.rr JZI "TT. J 10 --Brethren of tbe pre... the comment

Maine monument dedication. It put
on th Job one of Its brightest young
mn- - Mr. R. W. Vincent and ha

p. nt. AuiomoDJie rise over s miles or" - Dt y?EJEni!i-- 1 iwni wiw 11 os us:" Wlnston-Hale- m H. said he hoped tha, jfteopla. would 1(d fluTTn a nrWA rf -- mm mnA I --,uuini. made mere than gd f a fine
mere of the macadam roads of Mecklen-
burg" county, with step T8f Tuncis at IBJ
dahry farm of Edgar B. Moors, pro-
prietor of ths Selwyn, three miles south

Don't mention It! opportunity.. ...one any the wiser?, Sherlock Holmes
nof satiate the members with horl-talit- y

so that they could not attend
to their duties. He said. he thought '

A--
VJ --'mljht supply as answer In' short or-

der if the immortal literary detective To The Charhxte Ofcsrvr Can take I there waa a strong probability of such ot the city.
Wow Wouldn't R, Thoucbr'em off now, shf Winston SenUneL p. m. Annual banquet, Selwyn Hotel 5tcould be put on the case la person. Durham Herald.Tep. ;. . .i Ms Illustrious predecessors, Da- - It Is .all right for one aide to ware!

a calamity. lie thanked the speak-
ers for the welcome and the people of
HendersonviUef.for their hospitality,
which he said was bounded, as fol-
lows: (North, aurora boreal!: south,
procession of the equinoxes; east, the

And Ills Xames Dcttnla.X!i snd Secoq, might do th asms. tne campaign on Sunday but It wouldReldsville Review. ' -
How e bout uklng a whirl at

politics f 1 .
- be turrible if the other side shouldIl.rc, liis-- L Is a mystery After &srl The people have sized Kltchin up. think of sucb a thing. " iiitiimtMiit


